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We send you a short newsletter to inform you
about the latest developments.
Students
Also in Africa a lot of people were victim to the
COVID 19 virus and because of the economic
situation a lot of people are very hungry.
A lot of students don’t go to school anymore
because their parents can’t pay the school fees
anymore. They have lost their income and are
in a desperate situation.
We will try to help some of these students so
they can go back to school again.
Luckily our students are still in a good health
and class 4 of AGAI secondary went back to
school in October.

Donation 2021
We kindly ask you to transfer your donation for
the year 2021 to the bank before December
15th.
Then we can pay the school fees in time before
the new schoolyear starts in January.
We hope that all the students can go back to
school in January.
We thank you in advance!

Kindergarten
Thanks to a new sponsor, we were able to buy
new blackboards, that will last for some years.
They were very happy with it
Also we help them on a regular base with paper,
(coloured) pencils etc.
You-Be-Do
In this time of (Christmas) presents, people are
buying a lot of books.
If
you
order
a
book
on-line
at
www.youbedo.com, instead of at Bol.com, you
can select our foundation “OKE” as a charitable
institution.
As a result we are given 12% of the cost of the
ordered book, without it costing you any extra
money.
Of course this is not about big donations, but all
small bits can help us to give the children in
Kenya a better chance to a good future.
Thanks for your cooperation.

Kijk waar we nog meer mee bezig zijn:
www.stichting-oke.nl

We wish you all a merry Christmas and we
hope that you all stay healthy, so that in the
year 2021 we will be able to do nice things
together again and be happy.
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